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Looking forward to a
busy and exciting time
This issue of Insight is a prelude to Grand Lodge’s 300th
anniversary which we mark in 2017. An anniversary is an
opportunity to reflect on the past and plan for the future. In
our case, the past covers three centuries of service by an
organisation which encircles the globe and has adapted
to the many changes that have occurred in the community
throughout that period.
The development of the organisation across several continents is dealt with in an interesting article on page 12 entitled The Special
Bond – Freemasonry in Service Lodges. Inevitably through such a long period, the organisation has suffered opposition from a
number of quarters the most serious of which is covered in Freemasons and the Holocaust on page 6.
As to the future it is important that the present members do what is necessary to ensure that the organisation continues to prosper
and develop in a fast changing world. The speed of change in the community is such that positive action is required to keep pace.
Grand Lodge have therefore taken a number of initiatives to assure our long term future and have developed a clear strategy
which is touched on in the article 300 years old but with a brand new look on page 3 which also includes extracts from my Address
to our Special Meeting of Provincial Grand Lodge last February. Our members are responding positively to the strategy and many
Lodges are reaping the benefits.
The various Events planned to mark the tercentenary are included in an article on page 6 – Celebrating 300 years – a Once in a
Lifetime Experience.
I do hope that you find this edition of Insight both interesting and informative. Quite apart from the Tercentenary celebrations
next year, we have three major Provincial Events this year – the Consecration of the Football Lodge in Southampton in June, our
Provincial AGM in July, and our Royal Masonic Trust for Girls and Boys Gala Dinner in October. And of course, there are major
Events in each Area including Open Days and Charity Presentation Events. A busy and exciting time for Freemasons in this Province
and beyond.

Michael J. Wilks
Provincial Grand Master

@MichaelWilks2 - follow the Provincial Grand Master on Twitter
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300 years old but
with a brand new look

W

hile modernising the face of freemasonry, United Grand Lodge of England’s new image retains a strong
sense of its heritage.
The Provincial Grand Master, Mike Wilks, explains the thinking behind the changes and how the Province is
successfully squaring up to todays challenges.
UGLE’s new branding aims to create a
uniformed approach to freemasonry’s image.
“As we head towards 2017, UGLE has
been examining how it can enhance and
modernise the face of freemasonry. But
modernisation is not just about what
happens at a lodge meeting, It is also
about the image we project. We need a
visual identity that is recognisable, that
represents our values and heritage, and
also reflects our relevance to society” says
Pro Grand Master Peter Lowndes.
With this in mind UGLE approached
the publishers of Freemasonry Today,
with the brief of evolving the brand.
Research established that the square and
compasses was the most recognisable
masonic symbol. From this traditional
icon, the designers began to work on the
shapes to create a look that suggests a
forward-looking organisation. The design
was chosen that was both contemporary
and instantly recognisable, while also
linking to freemasonry’s heritage.
The new branding is currently in a
soft launch. The full launch across the
provinces will start 24th June 2016, which
is the start of Grand Lodge’s 300th year.

“In this fast-changing world,
freemasonry needs to attract and
retain the best candidates, the
future leaders who will assure the
long-term success of the Craft”


Pro Grand Master

Our area structure has been an
unmitigated success
I am delighted to report that in all of our
six areas, initiations are up, resignations
and losses are down, and the average age
of our membership is falling. However,
growth is flat and the majority of our Lodges
are smaller than they were 5 years ago.

Important for our lodges to
look for growth
It is so easy for lodges to focus on
initiations and believe that they are doing
well. Monitoring, and taking steps to
minimise resignations and exclusions is
equally important and is the next stage.
Lodges should not be concerned about
double ceremonies, which were the norm
when I was initiated and indeed I was one
of two initiated, passed and raised together.
The other side of the coin is to continue
to stem resignations, ensure the masonic
experience for all members is such that
they want to stay members, and that they
leave one meeting looking forward in
anticipation to the next.

Enjoyment is the name of
the game
I cannot over-emphasise the importance
of the experience. The ideal is for
meetings to be conducted with decorum,
but be enjoyable. Masonry in the lodge
room is a serious business – but should be
good fun for all.
Many of our lodges have a good

UGLE’s new logo developed
from a Masonic icon

attendance rate but there will always be
occasions when a brother cannot attend.
Lodges need to re-engage with these
brethren, not simply stay in contact with
them. Re-engaging is a big issue and
extends well beyond staying in touch.
Get such brethren back into the fold, and
get the experience right, and you reduce
the number of potential resignations, and
increase the chances of new candidates –
leading to growth.

Recruitment, resignation, and
re-engagement
I have asked all our lodges to appoint a
Membership Officer, and this process
should be complete by the time of our
AGM in July. Training workshops are
being organised as this is effectively a
new appointment within lodges but it is
nonetheless crucial to a lodge’s future.
Aligned to this we are formalising our Light
Blues Clubs so that they can focus on
what I believe to be their primary objective
which is retention.
Mentoring is so important and our new
mentoring programme has surpassed all
expectations in its first 6 months.

Strategy for the future of the Craft
A concise guide was given to all
members of the Craft in a leaflet attached
to the last issue of Freemasonry Today.
The Grand Lodge strategy mirrors a
number of the changes which we have
already introduced in this province. Our
experience is that these changes work –
the downward trend in our membership has
levelled out considerably as a result of the
changes, and all the indications are that I
will soon be able to report an upward trend.
This should be in time for our 2017 year
of celebrations – the anniversary of 250
years since the formation of the Province
of Hampshire; and 300 years since the
formation of Grand Lodge.
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F

reemasons in Hampshire are boosting
and retaining numbers by introducing
‘Light Blues’ clubs. The clubs are created for
newer members and their families to socialise
together in order to enlarge social networks
and increase attendances at meetings.

The stage is set for
a fabulous evening...

Freemasons
call on
Star Wars’
Boba Fett
for help

Several of these clubs have formed across the
province are proving hugely popular. Andy Venn is
the Chairman of the Southampton Light Blues Club
for those masons who meet at the Totton, Woolston,
Albion Place and Botley masonic centres.
Andy said, “Through the last 18 months or so we
have had four breakfast meetings and at the first we
had a talk from a motorcycle racer for 30 members,
which made us all jealous.
Former soldier, Lance Bombardier Gary Prout,
holder of the Conspicuous Gallantry Cross and winner
of gold and silver medals in the Invictous Games, was
a recent speaker. He spoke of the events surrounding
his award while serving in Afghanistan and had 40
burly masons in tears at one point.”
Another coup was getting Jeremy Bulloch, Boba
Fett in the original Star Wars movies, to give his time
free of charge. He talked of his time in Star Wars and
other films and gave a masterclass in acting. Jeremy
also signed autographs and posed for photos while the club raised money for his charity.
Light Blues clubs are springing up across the province and along with social media are helping develop new interest in Freemasonry. The
PGM, Mike Wilks, who is extremely supportive of the clubs said, “They have a positive effect and are boosting our numbers”.
Article courtesy Ed Baker

2016 Festival Gala for the Royal Masonic Trust for Girls and Boys

C

elebrating the culmination of several years fund raising by the brethren of the Province of Hampshire and
Isle of Wight on behalf of the Royal Masonic Trust for Girls and Boys a fabulous Festival Gala evening has
been planned for Saturday 22nd October 2016.
The Bournemouth International Centre, an award-winning premier conference and events centre, has been
chosen as the venue for this important and prestigious celebration. The centre is well known for hosting highprofile events as diverse as Lady Gaga concerts and conferences by major British political parties.
It’s expected that up to 1,000 guests will attend the gala evening, during which the Provincial Grand Master,
Michael J Wilks will announce the grand total of funds raised during the festival for the Royal Masonic Trust for
Girls and Boys.

THE SECRET OF
LOOKING GOOD
At Masonic occasions when only immaculate clothing will suffice,
Slaters excel in providing the perfect choice. Black jackets, vests,
tailcoats and striped trousers along with our lounge, business and
dinner suits options provide an exceptional range. With our FREE
ALTERATIONS SERVICE, we will ensure the perfect fit. Formal
Hire also available. Now you know, why not call in?
BLACK JACKET AND WAISTCOAT
BLACK AND GREY STRIPED TROUSERS
GLOVES EMBROIDERY SERVICE AVAILABLE.

SLATERS BASINGSTOKE
7 HAMPSTEAD HOUSE, FESTIVAL PLACE
BASINGSTOKE RG21 7LG
T: 01256 300400

There will be no raffles or other fund-raising during the evening, just enjoy the entertainment and celebrate what will be a fantastic
amount donated to the RMTGB.

Brethern can make bookings via the online provincial booking system - www.squareevents.org
Tickets will be sold on a strictly first come, first served basis.
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Celebrating 300 years –
a once a lifetime occasion

The main event will be held
at the Royal Albert Hall and
Battersea Evolution on
Tuesday 31st October 2017.

The Royal Albert Hall has a capacity
of 4000 and it is anticipated that the
meeting will commence mid-afternoon
with a formal dinner at Battersea Evolution
between 7pm and 9pm. Full details for the
meeting and dinner will be made available
as soon as they are confirmed and it
is likely that the province will have an
allocation of over 100 seats.
The United Grand Lodge of England has
many other projects in preparation. There
will also be six Tercentenary themed Area
charity presentation evenings and our
2017 AGM will be similarly focussed.
The existence of any organisation
for 300 years is exceptional. Regular
freemasonry began as an antidote to the
malevolent and often violent direction
of politics and society in the early
1700s. Its focus then, as today, was for
a harmonious society based on good
fellowship, good citizenship and concern
for others. The benevolent aspect of
freemasonry was there right from its
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inception. Like many organisations it
has been through turbulent times and
seemingly went underground in the midtwentieth century when masons were
persecuted by the Nazis. Previously it
had been a visible society but the belief
that it was secretive persisted after WW2
until the 1980s, since when it has steadily
become increasingly open to public gaze.
In Hampshire and Isle of Wight, masonic
centres welcome visitors from all walks of
life, and masons talk openly about their
membership and love for their caring and
charitable organisation.

We will also be celebrating the
250th Anniversary of the Province of
Hampshire at the Special Investiture
meeting on Friday 3rd February 2017.

The Province of Hampshire was
founded in 1767 closely followed in
1772 by the Province of Isle of Wight.
They were amalgamated in 1869
which means the Province as it is now
known will be celebrating its 150th
anniversary in 2019.
As we approach the 300th anniversary
of Grand Lodge, many local lodges and
centres will be organising their own
celebrations for this once-in-a-lifetime
occasion. However, to quote a former
Provincial Grand Master of this Province:
“Masonry isn’t good because it is old,
it’s old because it is good”, and that was
over 100 years ago!
Ian Preece

Other events in 2017 will include a
Service of Thanksgiving at Winchester
Cathedral on Sunday 19th March; a
fabulous family fun day at Marwell Zoo
on Saturday 24th June, which is the
recognised date in 1717 (St John the
Baptist’s day) of the first meeting at
the Goose and Gridiron in St. Paul’s
churchyard; and a Grand Ball at the De
Vere, Southampton on Saturday 9th
September.

Photos on the day taken by David Campbell

T

he Tercentenary of Grand Lodge
occurs in 2017 and will be
celebrated throughout the country.
There will be celebrations at
Freemasons’ Hall in Great Queen
Street and other locations in London.

Left to right are
Brian McArthur,
Niamh’s parents
Victoria and Justin,
Peter James.

Open day attracts lots of interest
Visitors see £5,000 presented to local charities

T

he Open Day at Winchester
during last October saw
dignitaries and many members
of the public as well as a masons
visiting the centre.

the history of Winchester freemasonry and
their own lodges.
After their tour of the centre, guests
were given a very informative talk by
Tony Ayres, followed by a Q & A session.

The Mayor of Winchester received cheques for
her charity from several lodges

Superb facilities at the Battersea Evolution, one of London’s most dynamic venues,
will cater up to 2000 for the formal Tercentenary dinner

The Provincial Grand Master, Michael Wilks hosted
several local dignitaries including the
Lord-Lieutenant of Hampshire, the High Sheriff
and the Mayor of Winchester

Representatives of the 10 lodges which
meet in Winchester, were present to guide
visitors around the centre, and talk about

Donations to local charities of £5,000
were announced and the charities receiving
cheque donations mounted displays in
the centre. These individual displays all
added to the emphasis of the important
role that freemasonry plays in supporting

the community. Special mention was made
by the scouts of the importance of masonic
money, as each new group or section that
is established, receives a grant from their
HQ, directly funded by freemasonry.
Cheques were also handed to:
• Rainbow Playgroup • Blue Apple Theatre
Company • Colden Common Rangers FC
• Emmaus • Trinity Winchester
• Winchester ‘Live at home’.

£25,000 donation to Winchester
Cathedral’s new learning centre

Image: Smartgroup Ltd

In his short address, Noel Voice, the Assistant Provincial
Grand Master for the North Central Area, announced that
the sum of £25,000 had also recently been presented to
Winchester Cathedral to help fund equipment for the new
learning centre in the cathedral keep. He stated that “We
have been very keen to support the cathedral in its present
redevelopment plans. The support we have been able to
give forms part of our ‘Freemasonry in the Community
Programme’ and we welcomed the opportunity of being
associated with the creation of the new centre which will
annually host a wide range of students, including over
25,000 schoolchildren”.

Assistant Provincial
Grand Master, Noel Voice
making his address at the
Open Day
Entertainment was provided by the Provincial Choir
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Grand charity
support for Naomi
House and Jacksplace
Recently the Provincial Grand Master,
Mike Wilks and his wife, Kay visited Naomi
House and Jacksplace to present their
Chief Executive, Mark Smith with a cheque
for over £6,000 from the Freemasons Grand
Charity. The Naomi House and Jacksplace
hospices, located at Sutton Scotney near
Winchester, provide expert care to more
than 280 life-limited and life-threatened
children, young people and their extended
families from Hampshire, Wiltshire, Dorset,
Berkshire, West Sussex, Surrey and the
Isle of Wight. When a child or young person
is diagnosed with a life-limiting condition
Naomi House & Jacksplace becomes their
home from home.
Their nursing, care, play and family
support teams are experts in delivering
the crucial emotional, spiritual and
developmental aspects of care that

families need. These teams take the time
to really get to know the family and fully
understand their wishes, and offer them
vital respite support and the chance to
recharge their batteries in a calm, fun and
welcoming environment. With emphasis on
innovation, clinical excellence and holistic
care, they care for children and young
people with some of the most complex
medical needs. This high standard of care
costs about £7 million per year of which
only 10% comes from Government and
statutory sources. Naomi House and
Jacksplace are therefore very reliant on
support from individuals’ businesses and
the local community. Their 22 charity
shops and warehouse in Winchester,
which process all manner of goods, are
also a source of valuable funds.
David Foot

Freemasons and the Holocaust
– forever in our thoughts
F

reemasons have often suffered persecution because of their membership of the fraternity. Hitler’s
Germany was its ultimate indignity. The Nazis hated the idea of democracy and humanity that is inherent
in freemasonry and the concept of a general association of mankind without distinction of races, peoples,
religions, social and political convictions was a complete anathema.

During their visit Mike and
Kay (pictured right)were
shown around this state of
the art facility, which was
in their words: “A truly
humbling experience”

It is very important that these terrible
injustices are always held at the forefront of
our memory. The US Holocaust Memorial
Museum has devoted a section to the Nazi
persecution of freemasonry. One of the
plaques in the museum contains a very
powerful citation, which reads:
“All governments gather information
about their citizens. The Nazi regime,
however, used such information to track
political opponents, enforce racial policies,
and ultimately implement mass murder.
As early as 1934, various government
bureaux began to compile card catalogues
identifying political and racial enemies of
the regime.”
Between 80,000 and 200,000
freemasons died in the Holocaust as
a result of their membership of the
organisation. In 1942 a card index
listing the names of 60,000 masons was
released to the official gazette of the
Vichy government for publication, and
many papers copied these lists in order to

boycott and publicly shame the brethren
so listed. They were hunted down and
persecuted for the sole reason that they
belonged to the masonic fraternity.
During the early part of the 20th Century
public processions of freemasons in their
regalia were commonplace, and men and
their families were proud to be part of the
organisation, and to be seen to be part of
it. This all changed as a direct result of the
rise of Nazism.
Freemasons became secretive about
their membership of the organisation. It is
a credit to the organisation that members
did not leave in their droves. Men
continued to join, but were more secretive
about it, and so freemasonry became
regarded by the public as a secret society.
No more public appearances, no more
masonic columns in newspapers, no more
laying of foundation stones for public
buildings. We closed the doors to the
outside world.

Over the last few decades we have
returned to a situation where our members
are openly proud of their membership
and we have made significant progress in
dispelling the myths which arose during
the period of Nazi persecution. One thing
we can all agree on is that the freemasons
and all those others who have suffered
as a result of past atrocities will live in our
memory forever.
David Foot
Annual Holocaust Memorial Service, Portsmouth
Grand Superintendent, Alan Berman (representing
the Provincial Grand Master) gave a very moving
oration on behalf of all Freemasons who suffered in
the Holocaust

Local freemason, Tony Cooper, Warden of
Portsmouth & Southsea Synagogue pictured with
Alan Berman on the right

UGLE’s new logo developed
from a Masonic icon
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Specialist lodges capture the
imagination as more of these
new lodges are formed

‘‘

Caravanning, firefighting, and motorcycling...

Brethern describe their own specialist lodges.
Karwan No. 8970

S

ome while back I was having coffee with close friend David
Lallana and as always talking about masonry and football. On this
particular occasion the conversation, which was usually more about
various local clubs, Everton (my team) and Liverpool (his team and
the one his son plays for), centred on the upsurge of specialist lodges
such as motor cycling and scouting, and others planned such as
rugby football and motorsports.

It didn’t take long single out football as another worthy contender
after all the rules of the game had been formed on masonic territory,
and closer to home, Liverpool FC was formed by freemasons while
Manchester City was saved by a group of masons...

Sean
Whelan

The links between football and masonry
are considerable and long standing. The
first set of football rules were drawn up
by the new Football Association at the
end of 1863 at the Freemasons’ Tavern
on Great Queen Street in London, now
the New Connaught Rooms next door to
Freemasons’ Hall. After the first match
in January 1864, under those rules a
toast was drunk: “success to football,
irrespective of class or creed”, how
masonic is that?

’’
Sean Whelan

From military
comradeship to
sporting enthusiasts
Since time immemorial specialist lodges,
as they have become known, have
existed. Originally they were founded by
particular groups of freemasons having
a common interest. Probably the earliest
of these were linked to the military and
diplomatic service who used to take
their masonry with them when they
travelled abroad on campaigns, hence
the spread of freemasonry across the
British Empire and further afield. Closer
to home, likeminded masons connected

10

by professions such as lawyers, doctors,
policemen and firemen would also come
together and form lodges for these
particular groups. Over the years, some
of them have found it necessary or been
persuaded to broaden their membership
due to falling numbers, and of course to
permit the introduction of professionally
unconnected family and friends. However
quite a number remain unchanged since
their consecration.
One might ask why specialist lodges
continue to evolve several hundred years
on. The Provincial Grand Master, Michael
Wilks, commented in a recent address to
the province that:

“Special interest lodges provide
an environment in which brethren
with common interests can meet
to share those interests whilst
promoting freemasonry to those
outside the craft with a similar
special interest.”
In Hampshire and Isle of Wight
specialist lodges have been around
for a long time (formation dates in
brackets). In particular, military lodges
such as Victory (1911), Royal Engineers
(1921), Royal Marine Portsmouth (1947),
Bordon Garrison (1957), Fleet Air Arm
(1979) and Pegasus Forces (1990) for
Royal Navy, Royal Marines and Army

personnel; Hermes (1935) for Royal Air
Force personnel; and Portsmouth United
Service (1873), Aldershot Army and Navy
(1882), Andover Combined Services
(1969) for combinations of service
personnel. Merchant Navy and other
seafarers are drawn to Oceanus (1961), as
are Fire Service personnel to Prytaneion
(1989) and academics to Southampton
University (1950).

Pegasus Forces, the
youngest service
lodge in the Province,
formed in 1990

In more recent years, lodges with close
affiliations: caravanning (Karwan), motor
cycling (Chevaliers De Fer), scouting (Pax
Hill), rugby football (Rugby Bastion) and
motorsports (Chequered Flag) have been
created; and there are more to come,
such as association football mentioned
earlier, as well as sailing and aviation.
Other types of specialist lodges formed
include: Other types of lodges such as
Lodge of Economy which is the lead on
masonic knowledge, and more recently
Lodge of Brevity, which are pioneering
alternative modern practices, but not at
the expense of the principles of masonry
and traditional masonic ritual.
Ken Day

In 1977 a number
of freemasons, who
met on the caravan
field of organised
rallies, suggested
that there might be
enough support to
form a lodge for
caravan enthusiasts.
Such talk grew in momentum until,
following a rally at which about a dozen
masonic caravaners were present, it was
decided to start the ball rolling amongst
those and others expressing an interest,
and a meeting was held in Clanfield

Prytaneion No. 9340
In the aftermath of
the Second World
War, men coming
home from the forces
found themselves
in the position of
having to look for
gainful employment.
At about the same time, the Fire Services
Act 1947 became law. One of the great
dictates of the new act was the return
of authority over the fire services to the
shire counties. Many of those demobbed,
probably out of necessity, gravitated to
the new local authority fire brigades, who
were on the lookout for suitable personnel.
Ex-servicemen were ideal for this work
as they were already used to military

Chevaliers De Fer No. 9732
At the close of the
20th century, fifty
or so motorcyclists
in different parts of
the country started
and warmed their
engines before
setting about their daily business. Apart
from a handful in the Portsmouth area
they were total strangers to one another.
The five motorcyclists from Portsmouth
became acquainted as competitors
in off road motorcycling events. They
were all members of Red Lion Racers
and as happened they also had a
common interest in freemasonry and

to ‘test the water’. Nineteen turned up
of which fifteen subsequently became
founders or joining members. Early on
it was determined that the founders
should all be caravaners but that future
membership would not be so restricted.
The lodge was named Karwan, which
is Persian for caravan, and is located in
Fareham. The lodge banner (pictured)
is representative of the ancient camel
caravans of the past, some of which are
still in evidence today.
Since the Consecration, the Lodge has
celebrated its 25th anniversary in March
2006, when we had the pleasure of Ray
Reeves, Past Master of Hermes Lodge,
discipline, not dissimilar to that in the fire
services in those days. Such work also
seemed to fill the vacuum left in the lives
of servicemen used to working in teams.
It is well known that during WW2 many
service personnel including firemen were
masons. Very often, men would attend
lodge in uniform direct from their service
duties, which could be why uniform is still
a dress code option. Freemasonry even
thrived out of sight in prisoner of war camps
under the symbol of the forget-me-not
flower. So it was after the war that military
masons found themselves gravitating to the
emergency services, and the police, fire and
ambulance service orientated lodges, which
were formed as a result, and there was no
shortage of candidates.
The origin of the word Prytaneion
were to become the prime movers in the
establishment of a lodge of motorcyclists.
With help from the Internet Lodge, which
broadcast the idea, and a letter to the craft
magazine Freemasonry Today, promising
support was received from the home
counties, and as far north as Cumbria and
Devon in the south west.
While Basingstoke was to be its home base
since the majority of prospective members
were from nearby, it was anticipated that
this would be a travelling lodge. However,
unlike regimental lodges who were granted
travelling warrants, this practice ceased over
100 years ago due to changing custom and
practice. Hence the need for dispensations
when the lodge meets in other places, which
it now does regularly.

who had signed our original Petition.
Karwan Lodge has since grown in
stature, to its present Membership of 36.
I would like to pay tribute to David
Inker who wrote our 25th anniversary
report, and from whom i used the
first part of this text. David was also a
Founder Member of Karwan, and a loyal
supporter until he moved to the West
country a few years ago.
The lodge was sponsored by Hermes
Lodge and consecrated on 27th March
1981 by the then Provincial Grand Master,
Thomas Langton.
Duncan Heritage, Lodge Charity Steward
was the suggested similarity between
the lodge founders and the Prytanes, a
group of monk like men who attended
the Eternal Flame in the Temple of
Hellas. While paradoxically the Prytanes
were charged to keep the flames going
and it is the lot of a firefighter to do
the exact opposite, nonetheless it was
considered that there was similarity in the
structured way both lived and worked.
It was therefore proposed that the
Lodge be called Prytaneion, which was
subsequently approved by Grand Lodge,
as was the design for the lodge emblem.
The lodge was sponsored by
Southampton New Temple Lodge and
consecrated on 6th October 1989 by the
then Provincial Grand Master, James Bullen.
Alan Otton, Lodge Almoner
Finding a suitable name for the lodge
was a challenge but, after much research
and discussion, the title Lodge of the
Chevaliers de Fer was then proposed.
Seemingly, a chevalier is not simply a
horseman, he is a knight. The implied
chivalry and the allusion to iron struck
exactly the right note and met with Grand
Lodge approval. The crest incorporates
two motorcycles, but to the regret of some,
the helmet in heraldic form was adopted
rather than a modern safety helmet.
The lodge was sponsored by Prince
Edward of Saxe Weimar Lodge and
consecrated on 18 November 2000 by the
then Provincial Grand Master, Brian Bellinger.
Arthur Agate and John Hibberd,
Past Masters of the Lodge
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The Special Bond

Anton donates to Multiple Sclerosis

Freemasonry within Service lodges

F

reemasonry is the oldest and largest fraternal organisation in the
world. Its origins are shrouded in the mists of time, but the Premier
Grand Lodge was formed in London in 1717. Thereafter masonry was
spread across the globe by the British Navy and Army as HM Ships and
Regiments visited and served on the seven continents.

Masonry was popular among all ranks
and proved an agreeable pastime when
overseas. Units took Travelling Lodge
Warrants with them in order to hold
meetings wherever they were stationed.
They frequently recruited local members
and when the servicemen departed for
pastures new they often left their warrant
behind so that the locals could carry on
the craft.
Hampshire has a long association with
the Armed Forces. There has been a Naval
Base in Portsmouth since 1194. It is now
one of just three in the United Kingdom
and two thirds of our surface fleet is
based there. In addition, Aldershot has
been known as the “Home of the British
Army” since a Garrison was established
there in 1854. As a result of these strong
military ties many lodges in the province
were formed specifically to cater for
service personnel. Examples are: Victory
3509 for the Royal Navy, Fleet Air Arm
8867 for Naval aircrew, Royal Marine
Portsmouth 6423 for amphibious soldiers,
Aldershot Army and Navy 1971 for officers
garrisoned in Aldershot, Pegasus Forces
9393 for airborne soldiers, Hermes 5532
for the Royal Air Force and Andover
Combined Services 8300 for all three
services. In addition many of the other
lodges in the province have strong service
connections; a full list can be obtained
from the Provincial Grand Secretary.
What attracts Armed Forces personnel
to freemasonry? Both organisations
have much in common. Primarily
they seek to build a strong sense of
camaraderie, that is to say mutual trust
and friendship, among groups that spend
a significant amount of time together. In
a military lodge there is a special spirit of
comradeship, where the esprit de corps
forged in combat is rekindled in the bonds
of masonic love and brotherhood.
The service environment is dangerous,
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stressful, demands long hours and
imposes many hardships. The new
recruit enters upon a journey of physical
discovery that develops his potential,
reveals his inner resources and teaches
him just how much he can achieve
whatever the obstacles that are placed
in his path. Through good leadership,
discipline, teamwork, repetitive training
and physical well-being (fitness) he
develops a sense of offensive eagerness
and infectious optimism that produces
a “can-do” outlook and results in a
determined, tenacious and courageous
attitude that invariably achieves the
objective set.
Freemasonry provides a similar malebonding atmosphere that should appeal
to servicemen both serving and retired.
Teamwork, ceremonial, ritual, good
leadership and a sense of belonging are
common to both.
Speculative masonry may also be
considered as a journey. However, it
is one of spiritual self-discovery rather
than dealing with material matters. The

The oldest service lodge in the Province

essential difference is that the masonic
journey needs the individual to enter a
state of contemplation that can only be
attained in the peace and tranquillity of
a sanctuary, such as he finds within the
portals of his lodge-room away from the
profanity of the outside world. Suffice it
to say that truth is most often found in
peaceful communion in quiet places, even
during a lull in battle, where a man may
glimpse the divine and thus be at one with
his Creator.
Any man who has reached the zenith
of physical achievement, that is required
of all Officers and NCOs in the Armed
Forces, is likely to have a desire to know
more about the true meaning of his being
and mortal existence and so fulfil the
directive inscribed over the entrance to the
Oracle at Delphi: “Man – know thyself”.
Freemasonry may well provide him with
the answer to his quest.

Paul Pearson (Anton) and Donna Birch

With assistance from the Hampshire and
Isle of Wight Tom Langton Fund, Anton
Lodge based in Andover were able to
donate over £700 to the Andover Branch
of the Multiple Sclerosis Society. At the
presentation the Branch Chair, Donna
Birch, indicated that the money would
be used to fund physiotherapy sessions,
including reflexology and reikki, and boost
social activities.
MS is a neurological condition caused
by damage to the coating around nerve

Ariel supporting
the “Angels”

Dr Roger Jago Major (Rtd) RAMC

Angel Staff Nurses Fleur Cantan and
Naomi Ellis, and Stewart Wilkinson

Imagine being informed quietly: “Well
the blood tests show you have a form of
bone marrow cancer”.

Early engraving found in the Phoenix Lodge rooms Portsmouth, illustrates the
initiation of Benjamin Block, a sailor from the local Parish of St. Catherines.

fibres. In the UK around 100,000 people
are affected, most having been diagnosed
between the ages of 20-40, but it can
affect younger and older people too. Also,
almost three times as many women have
MS as men. Symptoms include fatigue,
vision problems and difficulties with
walking. Once diagnosed, MS is a life
condition but treatments are available to
manage the condition and its symptoms.
Sadly the cause is still unknown and there
is no cure, hence the need to support this
worthy cause.

The reaction is understandably
immediate panic. But then the Angels take
over. “Rest assured” they tell you “we can
treat this but not cure it.” Then you are
quietly helped to understand what will now
happen when your treatment begins.

All along this tortuous route the Angels are
with you, supporting you, reassuring you,
cheering you when you are down, talking
you through all those worrying thoughts
that go with treating the problems you are
facing.

Charity Steward, Stewart Wilkinson,
has experienced all this first hand and
seen for himself what is needed for the
support of patients and staff. With help
of fellow Ariels they concluded that three
areas would benefit greatly from charitable
assistance: the Nick Jonas Ward at
Winchester, which specialises in providing

chemotherapy; the Hope for Tomorrow
chemotherapy bus, which was originally
funded by Mark Master Masons and is
Andover based on Wednesdays; and the
Myeloma Support Group.
As a result and with help from the
Provincial Grand Charity’s Tom Langton
Fund a total of £1200 has been donated
to these three worthy nominees. Having
done so the Angels returned to their task
of treating patients, sticking the canula
into Stewart with some glee it seemed!
Well gently at least.
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Lodges from wider New Forest
area make cheque presentation
The cheque presentation evening for £23,578
was held at the Lymington Masonic Centre.

Over 100 people were in attendance, including the Provincial
Grand Master Mike Wilks and his wife Kay, the Chairman of
New Forest District Council, Cllr Alison Hoare; the Mayor of
Lymington, Cllr Michael White; the Mayor of New Milton, Cllr
David Hawkins and the Mayor of Christchurch, Cllr Fred Neale.
The Assistant Provincial Grand Master. Geoff Tuck was also
present.
During the evening £23,578 was distributed amongst the
following charities and organisations, during which each charity
representative gave a very moving account of their charity and
explained how the money would be spent:

Photo: Nigel Lush

The Provincial Grand Master, Civic Dignitaries and Charity Representatives

• Ashley Infants School • Autism Wessex • Christmas Old Folks Fish and Chip Supper • Bournemouth Hospital Charity • Bournemouth
Gilbert & Sullivan Carol Singers • Forca – Strength against cancer • Honeypot Children’s Charity • Homestart NF • Hordle Scouts
• It’s Your Choice • Joe Glover Trust • Lymington Little Dolphins • Lewis Manning Hospital • New Forest CAB • New Forest Night Stop
• Rose Road Association • Romsey & Totton Swimming Club • Southampton Hospital Radio • Southampton General Hospital Ocean Ward
• Solent Rescue • Southern Union Chorus • Southbourne Tennis Club • Stable Family Home Trust • Mayor of Lymington’s Charities

Insight

Freemasons present cheque to
Christchurch Lifesaving Club
Christchurch Life Saving Club were
honoured to be presented with a cheque
for £1,200 from Hampshire and IOW
freemasons, at their annual awards night.
The donation, made by New Forest
Lodge and the Tom Langton Fund, the
Hampshire and IOW fund set up to help
non masonic charities in the community,
was presented by Roger Slade and
accepted on behalf of the club by their
Patron Mr Christopher Chope MP who
was present with his wife Christo.
Based at Friars Cliff beach, the club’s
mission is to give local children, Nippers
(7 to 12 years), Juniors (13 to 18 years)
and Seniors (18+) the opportunity to
learn valuable sea & life skills and to
gain qualifications that enable them to
become fully fledged life guards. Training
is provided in a safe, fun and organised

environment from the club’s hut situated
behind the Beach Hut Café in Friars Cliff.
Jenny Frisby, Club Chairperson and
Trainer, was pleased to receive the
donation on behalf of the club said “the
money will be used to replace equipment
that we use to help our children learn how
to save lives on local beaches, without
the kindness of such benefactors the
club would not exist and people using our
beaches would be less safe as a result.”
Created in 1970, the Club has a strong
community focus and holds regular events
to raise funds for other good causes
including Macmillan Caring Locally and
the British Heart Foundation to name two.
The club is embarking on ambitious
development plans in 2016 and is
currently trying to raise funds to re-build
their outdated clubhouse.

From Hospitality to
disabled charity

T

he Lodge of Hospitality in
Farnborough have generously
supported Yateley Industries for
the Disabled with a spectacular
donation of £1500 for the
furtherance of their excellent work
in north Hampshire.

Yateley Industries was founded in 1937
by Ms Jessie Brown, an orthopaedic
nurse who looked after the daughter of
a Maharajah, Princess Nani. With her
knowledge of Indian culture and with the
help of her friend Grace Finch, Jessie set
up a small workshop in an outbuilding
in the grounds of her Yateley house to
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teach the art of hand block printing. The
experiment was successful and she then
secured funding to set up a small hostel
and workshop for 8 girls. After WW2
this led to a new workshop building in
1952 followed by the bungalows in 1956
and charitable status in 1963. Over the
years, Yateley Industries has progressed
to providing an invaluable service to a
wide range of disabled people. In the
early 1980’s men were also given the
opportunity to work at Yateley.

The charity employs, houses and trains
disabled people, and equips them with the
skills needed to move into unsupported
open employment and independent living
if they so desire. It is also one of the few
remaining supported factories that enable
vulnerable and disabled adults with all
disabilities to do meaningful paid work.
However, over the last 7 years following

financial crisis in 2008, Yateley Industries
has seen funding from government and
local authorities reduced. The drop in
grant money has caused grave concern
for both residents and staff, and they
have had to look at other means of
funding other than that received from its
commercial activity.
The charity is well aware of the lack
of affordable housing for disabled and
vulnerable people, and this is why they
have embarked on an ambitious building
programme which, when complete in
2016, will double their capacity to house
disabled and vulnerable people to 50. To
do this they have invested £2.5M from
their own resources.
The £1500 donated will help furnish the
accommodation with that required for
independent living.
Colin Howard
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Our Province

A potted history by Brian Crane

A

potted masonic history of the Province of Hampshire and Isle of Wight is quite a tall order, particularly
as we have had many long-standing lodges with oodles of history and distinguished brethren of
yesteryear who helped shape the province into what it is today with 253 active lodges. However, as a guy
that’s always up for a challenge, I will endeavour to give our readers a snapshot of the province, and its
movers and shakers.
For my sins (and I have many) I am at present engaged in copy-editing submissions of lodge histories sent
in by lodges across Hampshire & Isle of Wight for the 2017 Tercentenary and the 150th Anniversary of the
Province. Once completed, technological magic will weave an online electronic book, a comprehensive
record of what has happened in the province — watch this space!

In the beginning

By 1786, he had become the
Provincial Grand Master for
eight provinces including
Hampshire.

So where better to
start than with Thomas
Dunckerley, who
In 1787, Dunckerley
according to archives,
took it upon himself
was born in London
to make the first
1724 and an
appointments of
illegitimate son of the
provincial officers of
Prince of Wales (later
the Province of the
King George III) who
seduced his servant
Isle of Wight, even
mother. Dunckerley
specifying what regalia
Thomas Dunkerley claims he was initiated
to wear. Three years later,
1874, Provincial Grand
in January 1754 at the
in 1790, Dunckerley caused
Master of Hampshire
Portsmouth Lodge meeting at
more masonic ripples in his
the Three Tuns Tavern and later
fiefdom when he made Brother
that year exalted in the Royal Arch.
Chapman Provincial Grand Warden, a
As an educated seafarer and founder
year before he attained the Master’s
of ship-borne lodges, he armed himself
chair. What’s more, in 1793 an article
with a ‘warrant’ to obtain a roving
about this now renowned masonic leader
commission from the Premier Grand
referred to him as Provincial Grand Master
Lodge of England to inspect the state
of Hampshire and the Isle of Wight —
of freemasonry wherever he went. He
bearing in mind that Hampshire (founded
used his social status and reputation as
1767) and Isle of Wight (founded 1772)
a mover and shaker to get things done.
were independent provinces at the time
His influence was such that with the
and did not combine until 1869 under Rt.
help of persons of rank, he apparently
Hon. W. W. Bramston Beach, MP.
persuaded King George III that he should
As you can gather, in many ways,
be acknowledged as his half-brother, thus
Dunckerley
was quite a gifted individual
further adding to his street-cred.
with
an
organised
mind and manipulative
Now in a position of authority, he
character.
Notwithstanding
his many
threw himself wholeheartedly into the
activities, he held high rank in the Royal
furtherance of freemasonry and on
Arch and virtually every other degree in
28 February 1767 he was appointed
masonry; no mean feat for a gentleman
Provincial Grand Master of Hampshire
who started life in His Majesty’s Navy as
where he presided over 8 lodges, a mix
an able seaman, and swiftly progressed to
of ‘Antients’ and Moderns’ (but that’s
being a gunnery officer and schoolteacher,
another story). He studied law and in 1774
and later a lawyer in civvy street.
at the age of 50 was called to the Bar
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The Province of Hampshire
and Isle of Wight after
Dunckerley
Moving into the Victorian age saw
many masonic events in the Province of
Hampshire, particularly when the Isle of
Wight came into the fold in 1869, and
several national and local luminaries
stamped their mark on the Craft.
In 1838, the Deputy Provincial Grand
Master Admiral Sir Lucius Curtis, Bt, KCB,
laid the foundation stone of Southampton
Docks. The day went well until Provincial
Grand Lodge returned to its meeting
place when a minor fracas involving one
Brother Hammond, who refused to give
up the use of the organ to the properly
appointed organist causing the Deputy
Provincial Grand Master to intervene and
admonish the errant brother. A couple of
years later in 1840, a special meeting of
Provincial Grand Lodge was convened
in Southampton to mark the marriage of
Queen Victoria to HRH Prince Albert of
Saxe-Coburg for the express purpose
of framing an address on vellum for
presentation to Her Majesty. In March
1846 and again in 1854 HRH Prince
Albert, a non-mason, managed through no
fault of his own to become embroiled in a
little masonic controversy in the laying of
foundation stones. I won’t go into detail,
suffice it to say that certain lodges, and
the Provincial Grand Lodge in particular,
found themselves at odds involving
protocols in preparation for these events.

Insight

1874 saw HRH Albert
Edward, Prince of Wales
(pictured right) the eldest
son of Queen Victoria and
Prince Albert installed
as Grand Master. He
served in that capacity
until 1901 when he
became Edward VII, King
of England. In that same
year, HRH Arthur, Duke of
Connaught and Strathearn
(pictured below), the third son of
Queen Victoria, was installed as Grand
Master and served until 1939.

country from attending any
lodge meeting in England.
However, it took until 1927
for Grand Lodge to invite
them back. One might
wonder, could or would
that happen today?

Perhaps the most interesting tit-bit
about him came from Hampshire mason
Dr R. H. Jago who knew him well.
Apparently, he was the other short-listed
candidate for the Finchley Parliamentary
seat when Margaret Thatcher was
adopted; there have always been rumours
that the vote was rigged in her favour on
the grounds that a decorated war veteran
would easily find another seat, while a
female grocer’s daughter might struggle!
On a more personal note: Provincial
Grand Master, Tom Langton came back
to his birthplace on the Isle of Wight
in March 1980 with his entourage to
consecrate the province’s second ‘golfing’
lodge, Vectis Fairway of which I am a
proud member.

On 10 January 1941,
Your window
during theinto
‘Blitz’, theHampshire
Luftwaffe destroyed the
& Isle ofoffices
Wight
Freemasonry
of Provincial Grand

A snippet from provincial
records tells us that in
1891, we had for the
first time an accurate
overview of the
province: we had
3176 members in 47
lodges. Provincial
funds were £1,400, a
change from the first
balance sheet of 1837,
which showed £13.9s.6d.

Lodge at Portsmouth when many
highly prized items were lost: masonic
library, records, furniture, regalia, etc.
Also, several masonic temples were
destroyed when Southampton, Shirley
and the United Service Lodges lost
all their records. in all 37 lodges in the
province suffered damage ranging from
bomb damage to total destruction, a
grim time indeed for the province and its
inhabitants.

Moving forward to the
20th century
Although readily established in the 19th
century, many army and navy lodges
continued to flourish in the province
offering support and camaraderie to
servicemen during and after the two world
wars. These lodges enabled servicemen
to continue with their friendships and
connections that they had built up during
their time in the services.
During both world wars James
Edward Harris, the Rt Hon The 5th Earl
of Malmesbury (pictured left) guided
freemasonry
in the
province
as Deputy
Provincial
Grand Master
from 1909
to 1918 and
Provincial
Grand Master
from 1923 to
1950. During
his time, at
the start of
the Great
War, Grand
Lodge decreed to ban brethren of “enemy
country birth” even if they lived in this

Now, I cannot let the 20th century go
without mentioning Colonel Thomas
Bennett Langton, MC, late Irish Guards
(pictured above in 1938) who was
Provincial Grand Master for Hampshire
and Isle of Wight from 1978 to 1986. A
Cambridge graduate, who joined the
Royal Navy at the start of World War II,
and then transferred to the Army and
served in the Irish Guards. He also served
in 8 Commando, the Special Boat Service,
and in the newly formed SAS Regiment.
King George VI, himself a former Grand
Master, bestowed the Military Cross on
him for his exploits in North Africa in 1942.
After the war, he became an underwriting
member of Lloyds and was its Deputy
Chairman in 1973/74.

And now the Province in the
21st century
The province now has Michael J.
Wilks as its Provincial Grand Master and
when another scribe writes the history
of the province in the future, Brother
Michael will, I’m sure, enter the annals
of history as a modernising mason; one
with a mischievous trait and who enjoys
surprising deserving brethren with his
ninja (unofficial) visits. His reorganisation
of the province into areas each led by
an Assistant Provincial Grand Master,
with several able brethren heading up
support teams, is working well. Support
for the Light Blues Clubs for newer
masons to better understand the craft,
and become the building blocks for the
future, is gathering
momentum.
Special interest
lodges like the
Lodge of Brevity,
a lodge for the
‘modern man’
where meeting
times are shorter is
now established.
The Chequered
Flag Lodge,
which caters for
petrol-heads, got
off the grid when
consecrated in
2015. All these
initiatives bode well for the future of the
province and freemasonry in general in
the 21st century, and beyond.
Brian Crane
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Generations of
Hampshire Masons

Rick Kirby and David Matthews

Local and family run
Care & Nursing Homes
Beautiful conservatory for patients and
guests to enjoy

FABBS
ESTABLISHED 1887

Grand Lodge Special Offer

This Very Special Price includes our Best Quality Full
Dress and Undress Aprons with matching Collars, a Past Rank
Jewel, Grand Lodge Case and delivery to any UK address.

£500.00 (Inc. VAT at 20%)

Supreme Grand Chapter Special Offer
Apron, Sash, Collar, Past Rank Locket

£210.00 (Inc. VAT at 20%)

Set 1 Provincial or LGR

Provincial
or LGCR

Special Offer

Full Dress Apron Collar, Jewel & Case

£160.00 (Inc. VAT at 20%)

Set 2 Provincial or LGR

Special Offer

Full Dress and Undress Aprons,
Collars, Jewel & Case

£235.00 (Inc. VAT at 20%)
Most people think that two heads are better than one but in
Brook House Lodge they believe that three Heads are better
than two. Their first meeting of the year meeting was a real family
occasion when Nicholas Head was initiated by his father Stephen
Head, very ably assisted by his grandfather, Gervais Head, and
uncle, Robert Brock. Young Nick is in fact a fifth generation
mason with not only his great grandfather but also two great
great grandfathers being masons.

Almost at the same time in Andover, Jim Seymour, Master
of Norman Gate Lodge initiated Alexander Zonnenberg thus
confirming three generations of the same family in the lodge.
He was assisted by the initiate’s father André Zonnenberg who
presented the Charge after Initiation and was supported by his
grandfather Peter Hancocks. Afterwards Jim commented: “I felt
very privileged to have performed this unique initiation particularly
as it was my first ceremony since being installed as Master”.

Special Offer

Apron & Sash,
Collarette,
(Inc. VAT at Past Rank Locket
& Breast Jewel
20%)

£150.00

ALL
LOOK ONLINE OR C
IAL OFFERS
US FOR OTHER SPEC

Recently refurbished St. Johns Nursing Home

Caring for you and your loved ones
is second nature to us.
R & E Kitchen Care

Wessex Offices, St. Johns Nursing Home,
Rownhams Lane, Rownhams, Southampton,
Hampshire SO16 8AR
Tel: 023 8074 0034 • Fax: 0844 504 7587

www.carehomes.gb.com

Provincial Clubs

FOR ALL YOUR MASONIC SUPPLIES

QUALITY REGALIA MADE TO THE HIGHEST
STANDARDS AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
Call and speak with one of our experts
1 The Barns, 1 Longham Farm Close, Ringwood Road,
Ferndown, Dorset. BH22 9DE
Tel:- 01202 571600 • Fax:- 01202 571779

Website: www.fabb.co.uk
Email: fabb@fabb.co.uk

Insight

Around the Province of Hampshire and Isle of Wight we have many clubs to help
bring together our extended family of members and lodge widows.
To find details of events near you, please contact your nearest club.
Aldershot and Farnborough - Concord Club
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Contact: Alan Babister

01252 683113

Alton, Bordon and Petersfield - Watercress Club

Contact: Peter James

01730 893328

Botley and Woolston - Rendezvous Club

Contact: Gino Fanti

01489 783612

Bournemouth - Knole Club

Contact: Ken Iball

01202 890241

Chandlers Ford - Amity Club

Contact: Paul Hillyard

07703 346954

Cosham and Portsmouth - Capstan Club

Contact: Malcolm Childs

023 9267 9094

Fareham - Chatterbox Club

Contact: Kay Usher

01329 845521

Gosport - Banter Club

Contact: Geoff O’Neill

023 9235 8974

Isle of Wight - Compass Group

Contact: Chris Thomas

01983 840278

Totton - Waterside Friendship Circle

Contact: Mike Taylor

02380 862531

Winchester, Basingstoke and Andover - Acorn Club

Contact: Neil Morse

01264 354303
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The Norfolk Hotel
Richmond Hill, Bournemouth BH2 6EN
Telephone 01202 551521
Facsimile 01202 299729
Website www.thenorfolkhotel.co.uk
Email events@norfolkroyale-hotel-bournemouth.com
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